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Endoleak
CT considered reference standard 
5 Types described 
1: Attachment site 
2: side branch (lumbar, IMA, access renal) 
3: hole in graft or junction leak 
4: transient trans-graft flow (not a leak) 
5: endotension



Endoleak Classification



Endoleak via Patent IMA



Triphasic CT Technique
•	 73 patients post stent-graft 
•	 33 endoleaks reviewed by 2 radiologists 

30 (91%) detected on unenhanced/arterial phase 
32 (97%)  detected on arterial/delayed phase 
33 detected on complete set of all 3 phases 

•	 20% of negative cases were “indeterminate” with 
biphasic technique

Rozenblit, et al, Radiology 2003: 227;426
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Chronic Assessment
Endoleak 

Stent-graft migration 

Stent-graft integrity 

Aortoiliac conformational changes 

Aneurysm size
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Large Endoleak



T1-weighted spin echo images (TR/TE/! 580 ms/15
ms/90°, slice thickness 3.0 mm, FOV 270 " 385 mm2,
acquisition matrix 179 " 256, 60 slices, NSA # 1,
acquisition time 5 minutes 27 seconds) were acquired,
covering the area of the aortic endoprosthesis. The first

set was acquired before injection, the second early after
contrast injection (3 to 10 minutes), and the third late
after contrast injection ($30 minutes). Both sets of
postcontrast images were compared with the precontrast
images to detect endoleaks. In all three patients, contrast

Fig. Transverse T1-weighted spin echo MR- images, the first row shows the precontrast, the second row the early phase
postcontrast, and the third row the late phase postcontrast T1-weighted images. Each column consists of images from the
same patient and the same anatomical location. In the last row, endoleak arising from graft porosity is visible in (C), (F),
and (I). Arrowheads point to endoleak.

Table. Clinical information of patients

Patient no Age(y)/sex Initial EVAR date Initial AAA diameter
Diameter of AAA in follow-up CT

scan/date
Interval

CT – MRI (d)

1 82/M July 2004 58 58/June2006 15
2 80/M Aug 2003 57 57/Aug 2006 26
3 58/M Jan 2004 62 64/Nov2006 45

AAA, Abdominal aortic aneurysm; EVAR, endovascular aneurysm repair; CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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Delayed MR ~ 30 min.

Cornelissen, et al.  J Vasc Surg 2008; 47:861-4 
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Figure 6!Progressive dislocation of a left iliac limb.

Figure 7! (A) Hook fracture in a suprarenal stent. (B) Stent fracture.

Over time, these barbs may fracture (Fig. 7A).
The detached metal hook within the aortic wall
can be used as a surrogate marker for migra-
tion, as it will act as a reference point on the
plain radiograph in the same way as an area
of calcification. Although the remaining hooks
and radial force from the stent usually main-
tain proximal fixation, consideration should be
given to inserting another anchor stent if mi-
gration is observed or the sac exhibits signs of
pressurization. Devices without hooks rely on

radial force alone to provide proximal fixation
and may be even less secure.6

In the same way that sternal or greater tro-
chanter wires are subject to repetitive move-
ment and may fracture after cardiac or hip
surgery, an endograft is subject to repetitive
pulsatile displacement forces, which depend
on arterial pressure, pulse rate, and confor-
mational changes in the aortic wall. Isolated
stent fracture (Fig. 7B) is not necessarily of
clinical concern unless associated with other
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Fig 2. A, Postoperative abdominal radiograph demonstrates eccentric compression. B, Abdominal radiograph at 8 months at time of new
proximal endoleak. C, Aortogram shows proximal endoleak. D, Follow-up abdominal radiograph after insertion of proximal extender cuff.
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Radiography Challenges

• Overpenetration 
• Underpenetration 
• Scatter 
• Motion 
• Overlap with other device 

components 
• Overlap with body 

tissues 
• Landmarks



Ring & Suture Design

Zarins et al. J Vasc Surg (2004) 40;1-11
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Secondary Intervention in 15/62 Patients 

Complication Re-Intervention
Severe Bk or Fx

Yes no
Type I EL with 

migration SG extension 5 0

Type III EL SG extension (3) 
Open repair (1) 4 0

Migration w/o EL SG extension 2 0

Type II EL SG extension 0 3

Iliac occlusion Fem-Fem Bypass 0 1

Ueda T, et al. Radiology. 2014 272:275 
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11 Months post-Deployment



Acute Abdomen 6 Months Later







Near-complete 
limb fracture  
11 mos. post 
deployment
Likely fabric tear and 
Type III endoleak

Volume Rendering



Acute Abdomen 6 Months Later
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Unenhanced CT: Aneurysm Rupture & 
Type III Endoleak

Sac dimensions 
& character 
Stent-graft 
integrity & 
position 
Retroperitoneal 
hematoma









Main Message

The detection of important complications 
relating to stent-graft depolyment requires 
high-resolution triphasic acquisitions to detect 
the diverse abnormalities of the aneurysm 
sac, the aortic branches, parenchymal organs 
and the metallic endografts.




